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	1: Mrs. Simmons, 2nd Grade, Horace Mann School
	8:      The next Horace Mann School PTA meeting is next week on Tuesday, March 14th, from 6:00 to 7:00pm.  You are invited to attend and find out the latest school news and silent auction updates!
	5:      Second graders have recently completed a series of math lessons with money story problems.  As part of the homework this week, your child will be solving word problems that involve counting coins, finding out how much more is needed, or other more complex tasks.  It may help to have
actual coins to use as 
your child completes
the back page of 
his or her home-
work.  There are 9 
problems to work on.  
Your child should do 
at least four of them, 
but doing all is optimal.
	2:                          Thursday, March 9, 2023
	asddd: Remember to Sign Up for Conferences!
	sadgggg: Spelling Words
	3:      Spring conferences will be held during the afternoons and early evenings of Tuesday, March 21st and Wednesday, March 22nd.  There will also be conferences during the morning of Friday, March 24th.  Conferences will be in-person or virtual, depending on your preference.  You may e-mail me whether you plan to come in-person or if you would prefer me to set up a Google Meet conference online. 
     If you haven’t signed up for conferences, now is the time to do so.  You will have more time options the sooner you get scheduled.  The sign-up link is available in Mr. Litwin’s Perspectives newsletter.  I look forward to seeing you later in March!
	4:      
     Next week the spelling words  have either the “sh” or “wh” beginning consonant digraph. 

     The words we will be practicing next week are:

     1.  whip               6.  shine
     2.  shoe               7.  while
     3.  shall                8.  shake
     4.  wheel             9.  where
     5.  share            10.  which
	fuuu: Money Story Problems
	fumjgh: Second Grade Math:  Graphing
	6:      Second graders will be creating and collecting information from graphs.  Our lessons focus on pie graphs or pie charts.  Students will read and create their own pie graphs where each section of the graph shows the relative size of each value on the pie, as featured in the key, or legend.
	fyyyy: PTA Meeting: Tuesday, March 15th


